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[MORE] 

 

Herrera’s 245 Leavenworth St. settlement helps 
tenants, denies base to ‘Cambodian Crips’ Gang 

 

Owner agrees to pay $135K in civil penalties and sell building after 
litigation results from serious code violations, security issues 

 
 
SAN FRANCISCO (Oct. 2, 2012)—City Attorney Dennis Herrera today announced a settlement 
agreement in his lawsuit against the property owner of 245 Leavenworth Street, an apartment building 
whose residents had been forced to endure a pattern of serious housing and health and safety code 
violations for more than two years.  Apart from egregious habitability issues plaguing tenants, police 
reports had long identified the property as a base for criminal and nuisance activity throughout the 
Tenderloin neighborhood by the “Cambodian Crips” criminal street gang.   
 
Since Herrera filed the litigation nearly a year ago, the defendant had addressed code violations that led to 
more than a dozen Notices of Violation and Orders of Abatement from the San Francisco Building 
Inspection Department over the prior two years.  Another significant improvement the property owner 
undertook after Herrera filed his litigation was to enhance the building’s security.  That step was 
instrumental in disrupting the unwelcome activities of a criminal street gang that had long used the 
property as a base for its criminal operations throughout the neighborhood.  The gang, variously known as 
the “Cambodian Crips,” “TL,” “Thug Lords,” and “245,” had used the property as a locus for its drug 
trafficking and violent intimidation tactics, forcing neighbors to feel like prisoners in their own homes.  
 
The settlement filed in San Francisco Superior court today requires the building owner to pay $135,000 in 
civil penalties to the City, and to sell the property to a new owner by October 31, 2012.   
 
“This is a case in which an errant property owner did the right thing in the midst of litigation to resolve 
the serious problems plaguing tenants and the surrounding Tenderloin neighborhood,” said Herrera.  
“While it’s unfortunate that a lawsuit was required to achieve this positive outcome, I’m grateful for the 
defendant’s cooperation to address serious code and safety violations, and to help halt the activities of a 
lawless criminal street gang.  The defendant’s cooperative approach helped to avoid a contentious legal 
battle, and wisely minimized civil penalties that could otherwise have been much larger.” 
 
Named as defendant in Herrera's lawsuit was John E. Wai, as an individual and as trustee of the John E. 
Wai 1981 Living Trust. The City Attorney’s complaint, filed in October 2011, detailed numerous housing 
code violations that created a public nuisance, including: 1) lack of continuously operating elevator; 2) 
bedbugs and other pest infestations; 3) lack of heat in multiple units; 4) plumbing leaks; 5) excess garbage 
piled in rear yard; 6) sewage leaks; 7) insufficient bathroom ventilation; 8) mold and mildew; 9) lack of 
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hot and cold running water; 10) damaged/defective apartment entry doors; and 11) deteriorated rear fire 
escape.   
 
The case is: City and County of San Francisco and the People of California v.  John e. Wai, et al., San 
Francisco Superior Court, filed October 24, 2011.  
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1 DENNIS 1. HERRERA, State Bar #139669 
City Attorney , 

2 YVONNE R. MERE, State Bar #173594 
Chief Attorney 

3 Neighborhood and Resident Safety Division 
JERRY THREET, State Bar #205983 

4 Deputy City Attorney 
Fox Plaza 

5 1390 Market Street, Sixth Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102-5408 

6 Telephone: (415) 554-3914 
Facsimile: (415) 437-4644 

7 E-Mail: Jerry.Threet@sfgov.org 

8 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO and 

9 PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

10 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

11 COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

12 UNLIMITED JURISDICTION 

13 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a Municipal Corporation, and 

14 the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, by and through DENNIS 1. 

Case No. CGC 11 515-305 

15 HERRERA, City Attorney for the CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 

16 

17 

18 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

JOHN E. WAI, as Trustee of the JOHN E. 
19 WAI 1981 LIVING TRUST, JOHN E. WAI, 

Individually, and DOE ONE through DOE 
20 FIFTY, 

21 Defendants. 

22 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Date Action Filed: 
Trial Date: 

October 24, 2011 
February 25, 2013 

Attached Documents: Exhibits A - B 

23 

24 
This Settlement Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into between the City and County of 

San Francisco and the People of the State of California ("Plaintiffs" or the "City"), and JOHN E. WAI, 
25 

both Individually, and as Trustee of the JOHN E. W AI 1981 LIVING TRUST ("Defendants"), 
26 

(collectively, the "Parties", each a "Party"). Defendants were represented during these settlement 
27 

discussions by their attorney, Saul M. Ferster, Esq. 

28 
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1 The Parties over the course of many months discussed the desirability of reaching a voluntary 

2 settlement of this matter without the need for protracted and contested litigation, finally arriving at 

3 mutually agreeable settlement terms set forth in the following agreement. 

4 RECITALS 

5 This Agreement was made with reference to the following facts and circumstances: 

6 A. The Parties presently have pending in the San Francisco Superior Court the case of 

7 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO and PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA v. 

8 JOHN E. WAL as Trustee o/the JOHN E. WAI 1981 LIVING TRUST, et ai., Superior Court Case 

9 Number CGC-11-515305 (the "Action"), a code enforcement case through which Plaintiffs allege that 

10 Defendants operate the property commonly known and described as 245 Leavenworth Street, San 

11 Francisco, California (the "Property," or the "Premises,"), and more particularly described in Exhibit 

12 A, attached hereto and incorporated herein, as a public nuisance and in violation of the Unfair 

13 Competition Law (Business and Professions Code Sections 17200-17210). The Action further alleges 

14 continuing violations of the State Housing Law (Health and Safety Code Sections 17910-17998.3), 

15 and the San Francisco Municipal Codes, as described in the Complaint and exhibits thereto. Plaintiffs 

16 further allege that such violations render the Property a public nuisance and operated in violation of 

17 the Unfair Competition Law, in that the Property is maintained in a substandard condition and is a 

18 place where criminal gang activities are allowed to take place, which endangers the residents of the 

19 Property, the neighboring residents and merchants, and the general public. Defendants' Answer 

20 largely denies Plaintiffs' contentions and alleges multiple affirmative defenses. 

21 B. For purposes of settlement, the respective Parties neither admit nor deny the allegations 

22 of other Parties made against them in the above referenced litigation. 

23 C. The Parties wish to avoid the time and expense that would be incurred in continuing to 

24 litigate these matters and to resolve all disputes identified in or related to the above action, and 

25 therefore they have agreed to settle those disputes between them on the following terms (the 

26 "Agreement"). 

27 

28 
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AGREEMENT 

2 
To settle the Lawsuit and avoid the risks and costs of any further litigation, and in 

3 consideration of the mutual agreements set out herein, and for good and valuable consideration, the 

4 receipt and adequacy of which are acknowledged, the Parties agree to the following: 

5 
1. Monetary Settlement Amount. The Parties agree that Defendants shall pay to 

6 Plaintiffs the amount of $135,000, as civil penalties for their alleged violations of ICIVII. The Parties 

7 further agree that the $135,000 in civil penalties shall be paid either by October 31,2012, or paid out 

8 of e:crow for sale of the Property, whichever occurs sooner. However, if sufficient funds are not 

9 avai I abl e out of f!3Crow to pay the monetary settl ement anount, Defendants remai n Ii abl e for the full 

10 $135,000 monetary settl ement amount. Defendants further agree that thei r fai I ure to pay the monetary 

11 settlement amount in the manner df!3Cri bed herei n shall entitl e PI ai ntiffs to convert the $135,000 into a 

12 Monetary Judgment entered by the court, and that this may be done at an ex parte appearance before 

13 the court, which Defendants agree not to contest. Upon entry, Defendants shall bejointly and 

14 severally liable for such Judgment, and any unpaid amount shall bear interest at the statutory rate of 

15 10% annually. Payment of the monetary settlement amount or the Judgment shall be delivered to the 

16 City Attorney's Office, 1390 Market Street, Seventh Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102, attention: Jerry 

17 Threet, Deputy City Attorney. The payment shall be by cashier's check or money order made payable 

18 to: "City and County of San Francisco". 

19 The $135,000 in civil penalties does not include any outstanding Department of Building 

20 Inspection ("DBI") and Department of Public Health (DPH) administrative fees, costs, penalties or 

21 interest incurred as of the date of the si gni ng of thi s Agreement and owed by Defendants to 0 B I 

22 and/or DPH for the Notices of Violation and Orders of Abatement issued by OBI and/or DPH against 

23 the Property. Any such OBI and/or DPH administrative fees, costs, penalties and/or interest shall be 

24 separatefrom, and in addition to, the $135,000 monetary settlement and shall be paid by Defendants 

25 directly to OBI and DPH, as otherwise provide by ICIVII. 

26 
2. Sale cI the Property. Defendants agree that the Property wi II be sold by them to a 

27 bona fidethird party purchaser (includi ng the close of f!3Crow and the transfer of title to the bona fide 

28 third party purchaser) on or before October 31,2012. A bona fidethird party is any entity or individual 
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1 except: a) Defendants; b) any person related at any time by blood, marriage, edoption, or civil union to 

2 either or both Defendants; c) any company, partnership, corporation, limited liability company or other 

3 entity affiliated in any way with either or both Defendants, and/or in which either or both Defendant 

4 has any interest; d) any trust created in part or in full for the benefit of either or both Defendants; e) 

5 any individual (not entity) in any business or financial relationship with Defendants. Within 5 

6 business days of such sale, Defendants shall provide the City Attorney's Offi ce with a written 

7 decl arati on, si gned under penal ty of perj ury by Defendants. I n the decl arati on Defendants shall 

8 provide the name and contact information of the individual(s), entity, and/or entities to whom the 

9 Defendants sold the Property. Defendants shall further state in the declaration that the buyer(s) of the 

10 Property isare a bona fide third party, or bona fidethird parties, as defined by this Settlement 

11 Agreement. 

12 3. Stipulation to Entry cI Stipulated I nj unction. The Parties further agree that if 

13 Defendants fai I to sell the Property to a bona fide thi rd party purchaser by October 31, 2012, and/or 

14 fail, within 5 days of such sale, to provide the City Attorney's Office with a written declaration, as 

15 described above, then Plaintiffs shall be entitled to present the Stipulated Injunction, attached hereto as 

16 Exhibit B, and medea part of this Agreement, to ajudgeof the San Francisco Superior Court for 

17 signature and filing.1 The Parties agree that Plaintiffs may seek entry of the Stipulated Injunction 

18 through an ex parte appearance and shall not be r~ui red to present any evi dence regardi ng Defendants 

19 fai I ure to sell the Property, or to provide the decl arati on. Defendants shall not contest the ex parte 

20 appearance or the San Francisco Superior Court judge's signature and entry of the Stipulated 

21 I njunction, other than on evidence that Defendants did sell the Property and did pay the r~uired 

22 settlement amount. A violation of the Stipulated I njunction shall be a violation of the Agreement, 

23 enforcecblepursuant to Section K of the Stipulated Injunction. 

24 4. Attorneys' Fees and Costs The Parties agree that the Parties shall bear thei r own 

25 attorneys' fees and costs incurred to the time of entry of this Agreement. However, should Defendants 

26 

27 1 The Stipulated Injunction shall be signed by everyone except the San Francisco Superior 
Court judge at the time of the signing of the Settlement Agreement. The original of such Stipulated 

28 I nj uncti on shall be mai ntai ned at the San F ranci seo Ci ty Attorney's Offi ceo 
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1 fai I to sell the Property or to pay the monetary settl ement amount, as agreed herei n, PI ai ntiffs shall be 

2 entitled to seek, through a noticed motion, recovery of their attorneys' fees and costs in seeking entry 

3 or enforcanent of this Agreement, the Stipulated Injunction, or any resulting Judgment. 

4 5. Enforcement. The Parties further agree that this Agreement shall be enforcecble 

5 through California Code of Civil Procedure 664.6, through a motion brought before Lavv and Motion 

6 Department of the San Francisco Superior Court. The Court shall also retain jurisdiction of this matter 

7 to interpret any provision of this agreement, or to resolve any conflict between the Parties with regard 

8 to the performance of the terms of thi s Agreement. 

9 6. Defendant's Representations and Warranties. Defendants acknowl edge that they 

10 are represented by counsel for purposes of reaching settlement in thisAction and are familiar with the 

11 provisions and consequences of this Agreement and have had sufficient time and opportunity to 

12 consult with counsel with respect to this Agreement. Defendants understand the terms of this 

13 Agreement and believe that the terms are in their best interests. Defendants knowingly and oftheir 

14 own freewill stipulate to the terms of the Agreement. 

15 

16 

7. Release. 

a. Mutual Provisions It is the intention of the Parties that this Agreement shall 

17 be effective as a full and final accord and satisfactory release of all claims between the Parties for all 

18 matters alleged in the Complaint, Ansvver, and any other plea:iings filed in this action. In furtherance 

19 of this intention, the Parties acknowledge that each, respectively, is familiar with Section 1542 of the 

20 Civil Code of the State of California, which provides as follows: 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMSA CREDITOR DOES 
NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HISFAVORATTHETIMEOF 
EXECUTINGTHE RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM MUST HAVE 
MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR. 

25 The Parties hereby waive and rei i nquish any rights and benefits which each has or may have 

26 under Section 1542 of the Civil Code to the full extent that each may lavvfully waive all such rights 

27 and benefits pertaining to claims released by thisAgreement. The Parties acknowledge that each is 

28 avvarethat it may hereafter discover facts in addition to or different from those which heor she knows 
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1 or believes to betruewith respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, but it is the intention of the 

2 Parties to hereby fully and finally forever settle and release any and all matters, disputes, and 

3 differences, known or unknown, or which have existed or will ever exist between the Parties regarding 

4 the released claims (excluding the exceptions provided for in Section c of this paragraph), and that in 

5 furtherance of this intention, the settlement herein given shall be and remain in effect as a full and 

6 completegeneral release of such claims notwithstanding discovery or existence of any such additional 

7 or different facts. 

8 b. Release By Defendants In consi derati on of the promi ses set forth in thi s 

9 Agreement, together with other good and valuable consideration, the receipt, ad~uacy, and 

10 sufficiency of which are hereby expressly acknowledged, Defendants release and discharge the City 

11 and County of San Francisco and the People of the State of California, as wei I as its employees, 

12 offi cers, di rectors, servants, rei ati ves, insurers, attorneys, agents, representati ves, hei rs, executors, 

13 administrators, successors, and assigns of the City and County of San Francisco and the People of the 

14 State of California from any and all civil claims, counterclaims, demands, actions, suits, rights, causes 

15 of action and liabilities of any nature, known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, whether legal, 

16 ~uitable or statutory, including, but not limited to civil penalties and punitive damages, costs, 

17 expenses and attorneys' fees (1) that Defendants did allege or could have alleged in their plea:iings i n 

18 thisAction regardi ng the Property, including their Ansvvers; and/or (2) arising in any way from the 

19 City and County of San Francisco's code enforcement activities at or about the Properties. 

20 c. Release By Plaintiffs City and County cI San Francis::o and the People cI 

21 the State cI Califania. I n consideration of the promises set forth in this Agreement, together with 

22 other good and valuable consideration, the receipt, ad~uacy, and sufficiency of which are hereby 

23 expressly acknowledged, Plaintiffs release and discharge Defendants, as wei I astheir beneficiaries, 

24 insurers, attorneys, agents, representatives, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 

25 from any and all actions, causes of action and claims that were alleged in Plaintiffs' Complaint in this 

26 Action or could have been alleged regarding the violations alleged in the Complaint. 

27 Defendants specifically acknowledge, however, that this Agreement is not a release of any of 

28 the followi ng: 
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1 

2 

3 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

Any municipal or state tax: claims or liabilities; 

Any criminal liability; 

Any state or municipal cdministrative, civil, or government claim or 

4 liability not related to the conduct and causes of action alleged in the Complaint; 

5 iv. Any violations of state or municipallavv occurring or continuing after 

6 the date of execution of this Agreement; 

7 v. Any liability for any matter not related to the conduct and causes of 

8 acti on all eged in the Compl ai nt. 

9 8. Entire Agreement. This Agreement supersa::les any prior agreement, oral or written, 

10 with respect to the subject matter hereof. The Parties to this Agreement understand and agree that no 

11 representations, warranties, agreements, or covenants have been mcdewith respect to this Agreement, 

12 other than those set forth herein, and that in executing this Agreement the parties are not relying upon 

13 any representati on, warranty, agreement, or covenant not set forth herei n. 

14 9. Effective Date. This Agreement shall be effective immediately upon execution of the 

15 Agreement. 

16 10. Severability. If any term or provision of thisAgreement or any application thereof 

17 shall be held invalid or unenforcecble, the remainder of this Agreement and any application of the 

18 terms and provisions shall not be affected thereby, but shall remain valid and enforceable. 

19 11. Waiver. Thefailure by any Party to insist on performance of any of the terms or 

20 conditions of this Agreement shall not void any of the terms or conditions hereto, nor shall it constitute 

21 a waiver or modification of any of the terms or conditions hereto, nor shall it be construed a waiver or 

22 modification of any of the terms or conditions hereto, nor shall it be construed as a waiver or 

23 relinquishment by such Party of the performance of any such terms or conditions. 

24 III 

25 III 

26 III 

27 I I I 

28 III 
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1 12. Succes&ll"sand Assigns. This Agreement shall inureto the benefit of and bind the 

2 respective successors and assigns of the Parties. The Parties agree that nothi ng in this Agreement, 

3 expressed or implied, is intended to or shall confer any rights or remedies under or by reason of this 

4 Agreement on any person or entity other than the Parties and thei r respective permitted successors and 

5 assigns, nor is anything in this Agreement intended to relieve or discharge any obligation of any third 

6 person to any Party hereto or gi ve any thi rd person any ri ght of subrogati on or acti on over or agai nst 

7 any Party t? thiSAg~ent. 

8 Dated: r /17, ) J-
9 

10 

For all Plaintiffs: 

11 Dated: c; /rJ / / I,~ 
12 For Defendants: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: 9/J-//lrt 
Counsel for Defendants: 

'\ 

ju -11/LAb§ 
ttorney 

fL-: 
saUl M. Ferster 
Attorney at Lavv 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

EXHIBIT A 

Property Address: 

245 Leavenworth Street 

All that real property situated in the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, 

described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the westerly line of Leavenworth Street, distant thereon 
57 feet 6 inches southerly from the southerly line of Eddy Street; running thence 
southerly along said line of Leavenworth Street 52 feet 6 inches; thence at a 
right angle westerly 102 feet; thence at a right angle northerly 52 feet 6 inches; 
thence at a right angle easterly 102 feet to the point of beginning. 

Being part of 50 Vara Lot No. 1168 in Block 285. 

Assessor's Lot 3, Block 337 

1 
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DENNIS 1. HERRERA, State Bar #139669 
City Attorney . 

2 ALEX G. TSE, State Bar #152348 
Chief Attorney, Neighborhood and Resident Safety Division 

3 JERRY THREET, State Bar #205983 
Deputy City Attorney 

4 Fox Plaza 
1390 Market Street, Sixth Floor 

5 San Francisco, California 94102-5408 
Telephone: (415) 554-3914 

6 Facsimile: (415) 437-4644 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

E-Mail: Jerry.Threet@sfgov.org 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO and 
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

UNLIMITED CIVIL JURISDICTION 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a Municipal Corporation, 
and the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, by and through DENNIS 
J. HERRERA, City Attorney for the CITY 
AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

JOHN E. WAI, as Trustee of the JOHN E. 
WAI 1981 LIVING TRUST, JOHN E. 
WAI, Individually, and DOE ONE 
through DOE FIFTY, 

Defendants. 

Case No. CGC-II-515305 

STIPULATED INJUNCTION 

Date Action Filed: October 24, 2011 
Trial Date: February 25,2013 

Attachments: Exhibits A - C 

This StipUlated Injunction ("Injunction" or "Order") is the result of a negotiated compromise 

between the Parties and was presented before the above-captioned Court, the Honorable 

________ , presiding. Plaintiffs CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

("City"), a municipal corporation, and the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, by and 

through San Francisco City Attorney DENNIS 1. HERRERA ("Plaintiffs" or the "City'1) were 

represented by their attorney, DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney, appearing through JERRY 
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THREET, Deputy City Attorney. Defendants JOHN E. W AI, as Trustee of the JOHN E. WAI 1981 

2 LIVING TRUST (the "Trust") and JOHN E. W AI, Individually ("Defendants") were represented by 

3 their attorney, SAUL M. FERSTER, Esq. 

4 Plaintiffs shall be automatically entitled to present this Injunction to ajudge of the San 

5 Francisco Superior Court for signature and filing after October 31, 2012, if Defendants have failed to 

6 sell, transfer or assign the Property (as defined in Section B, below) to a bonafide third party 

7 purchaser (including close of escrow and transfer of title to the Property to the bonafide third party 

8 purchaser) and/or have failed, within 5 business days of entering into any contract after October 31, 

9 2012 for such sale, transfer or assignment, to provide the City Attorney's Office with a written 

10 declaration, signed under penalty of perjury by both Defendants, that provides: 1) the name and 

11 contact information of the individual(s), entity, and/or entities to whom the Defendants have agreed 

12 to sell the Property or transfer or assign title to the Property; and 2) a statement that the buyer(s), 

13 transferee(s) or assignee(s) of the Property is/are a bonafide third party, or bonafide third parties, as 

14 defined Settlement Agreement between the parties, attached hereto as Exhibit A. Plaintiffs shall 

15 further be entitled to present this Injunction to the San Francisco Superior Court through an ex parte 

16 appearance and shall not be required to present any evidence regarding the failure of Defendants to 

17 sell, transfer or assign the Property, or to provide the declaration. Defendants shall not contest the ex 

18 parte appearance or the San Francisco Superior Court judge's signature and entry of the Injunction 

19 on any grounds other than that the conditions regarding sale or contract of sale and provisions of a 

20 declaration, as herein called for, have been met. 

21 Defendants having stipulated to the provisions set forth herein, the Court having reviewed the 

22 provisions, the Parties having agreed to the issuance of this Order, and good cause appearing 

23 therefor, 

24 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED: 

25 A. JURISDICTION. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter and each of the 

26 parties in this action. The Court issues this Order pursuant to its authority under California Business 

27 and Professions Code Section 17203, Civil Code Sections 3491, 3494, 3496, and Code of Civil 

28 Procedure Section 731. The Court expressly retains jurisdiction to modify this Order as the ends of 

2 
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justice may require. The Court may hear and decide issues regarding the scope and effect of the 

2 injunctive provisions, herein. Any party to this Order may apply to the Court at any time, after 

3 making a reasonable effort to meet and confer with the other parties, for further orders and directions 

4 as may be necessary or appropriate for the construction, application or carrying out of the injunctive 

5 provisions, herein. The Court can modify any of the injunctive provisions hereof and take such 

6 further action as may be necessary or appropriate to carry into effect the injunctive provisions 

7 hereof, and for the punishment of violations of same, if any. Plaintiffs have the authority under 

8 California Law and the San Francisco Municipal Codes to maintain this action for the protection of 

9 the People of the State of California and the citizens of the City and County of San Francisco 

10 concerning the conduct alleged in the First Amended Complaint. 

11 B. VIOLA TIONS. Defendants acknowledge that the property commonly known and 

12 described as 245 Leavenworth (the "Property,") and more particularly described in Exhibit B, 

13 attached hereto and incorporated herein, was alleged by Plaintiffs to be a public nuisance due to 

14 continuing violations of the State Housing Law (Health and Safety Code Sections 17910-17998.3), 

15 the Unfair Competition Law (Business and Professions Code Sections 17200-17210), and the San 

16 Francisco Housing and Health Codes, as described in the moving papers and exhibits thereto. 

17 Plaintiffs further alleged that such violations render the Property a public nuisance in that the 

18 Property has been maintained as a place where criminal nuisance activity is allowed to occur, and 

19 the Property is also maintained in a substandard condition, which endangers the residents of the 

20 Property, the neighboring residents and merchants, and the general public. 

21 C. APPLICATION. The injunctive provisions of this Order are applicable to 

22 Defendants JOHN E. WAI, as Trustee of the JOHN E. WAI 1981 LIVING TRUST (the "Trust") and 

23 JOHN E. W AI, Individually, their employees, agents, and representatives, and to all persons who are 

24 acting in concert or participation with them or any of them, in connection with the Property, as well 

25 as to the Property itself. 

26 D. NOTICE TO SUBSEQUENT INTEREST HOLDERS. Should Defendants, or 

27 their agents, servants, employees, representatives, assigns, tenants, lessees, or successors and the 

28 agents, employees, representatives, assigns, tenants, lessees, and successors of each of them sell, 
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1 transfer, assign, I ease or sublease the Property pri or to abati ng the vi 01 ati ons of the San Francisco 

2 Housing and Health Code all&Jed in the Complaint on file herein, then Defendants, or their agents, 

3 empJ oyees, represent at i ves, assi gns, tenants, I essees, or successors, and the agents, employees, 

4 representatives, assigns, tenants, lessees, sublessees, or successors of each of them shall: 

5 1. Notify the City Attorney's Office of the proposed sale, transfer, or assignment; 

6 2. I denti fy any personal rei ati onshi p or previ ous busi ness rei ati onshi p between the potenti aI 

7 new owner, transferee, or assignee and Defendants; 

8 3. Prior to forming the sale, transfer, or assignment, give notice of and provide a copy of 

9 this Order to the potential nem owner, transferee, or assignee; and 

10 4. R~uire the nem owner, transferee, or assignee, as a condition of the sale, transfer, or 

11 assignment, to sign this Order, agree to be bound by its terms without limitation, by completing and 

12 endorsi ng the Addendum attoched to thi s Order (see Exhibit C). 

13 E. PROHIBITIONS. 

14 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants are enjoined and restrained from: 

15 1. mai ntai ni ng the Property in such a manner and conditi on as to vi 01 ate Health and Safety 

16 Code Sections 17910-17998.3; 

17 2. mai ntaining the Property in such a manner and condition as to violate Business and 

18 Professions Code Sections 17200-17210; 

19 3. mai ntaini ng the Property in such a manner and condition as to constitute a public 

20 nuisance as defined by Civil Code Sections 3479 and 3480; 

21 4. mai ntai ni ng the Property in such a manner and condi ti on as to vi 01 ate the San Franci sco 

22 H ousi ng Code; 

23 5. mai ntai ni ng the Property in such a manner and condi ti on as to vi 01 ate the San Franci sco 

24 Health Code; and 

25 6. mai ntai ni ng the Property in such a manner and condi ti on as to vi 01 ate any San Franci sco 

26 or California health and safety code provisions. 

27 / / / 

28 / / / 
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" 

1 

2 F. 

SPECI FIC VIOLATIONS 

PUBLI C NUl SANCE BASED ON SUBSTANDARD CONDITIONS. 

3 I n order to effectively abate a public nuisance related to substandard conditions, IT IS 

4 FURTHERED ORDERED THAT DEFENDANTS, their servants, agents, employees, lessees, 

5 successors and assi gns, and the servants, agents, employees, I essees, successors and assi gns of each 

6 of them, and aI I other persons asserti ng control and management over the Property: 

7 1. Shall correct all code violations occurring after September 19,2012 within thetime 

8 permi tted by I aN, ass the sane may be extended by the San F ranci sco Department of B ui I di ng 

9 I nspecti on 

10 2. If Defendants fail to commence the work, or fail to cause the work to be completed 

11 and signed-off by Building Inspection within the times prescribed herein, Plaintiffs may, by order of 

12 the Building Inspection Director issued for just cause, cause the Property, or any portion theroof, to 

13 be vacated and barri cOOed, boarded up or otherwi se secured agai nst use or occupancy pendi ng the 

14 repair and correction of all conditions ordered to be corrected. The Building Inspection Director can 

15 aI so cause the Property, or any porti on thereof, to be repai red or aI tered so as to render the sane safe 

16 and in compliance with applicable laNS and ordinances by such means as the Building Inspection 

17 Director shall deem advisable, in addition to any other remedy provided by IaN. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

3. I n the event that Plaintiffs cause the Property, or any portion theroof, to be secured, 

repai red, and restored pursuant to thi s Order, PI ai nti ffs may appl y to the Court by moti on for, and 

shall be entitled to, a Judgment against Defendants and their successors and assigns, in thecmount 

reasonably expended by Plaintiffs pursuant to this Order, and said judgment shall be a lien upon the 

property. Plaintiffs' lien upon the Property shall bein such amount in addition to Plaintiffs' costs 

herein; and in such event, for the purpose of enforcing and satisfying said Judgment, in addition to 

any other remedy of Plaintiffs at IaN or in ~uity for the enforcement of this Order, and said 

Judgment shal I order that the Property shall be sol d and the proceeds theroof appl i ed to sai d 

Judgment. 

4. Defendants shall ensure that the Property remains in a code-compliant condition by 

personally inspecting the Property or having it inspected at least once a month during the pendency 

5 
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'. 

1 of thi s I nj uncti on and creati ng a wri tten i nspecti on report documenti ng the presence or absence of 

2 any deficiencies discovered during such inspection. 

3 G. UNFAI R AND UNLAWFUL BUSI NESS PRACTI CES. Plaintiffs al lege that 

4 Defendants have engaged at the Property in a pattern and practice of unfair and unlawful business 

5 practices in violation of the California Business and Professions Code, consisting of maintaining a 

6 public nuisance that has negatively impacted residents of the Property and of the surrounding 

7 neighborhood, as well as violations of state and local codes governing the health and safety of 

8 residents of the building and of the surrounding neighborhood. 

9 I n order to a::Idress thi s alleged conti nui ng pattern and practi ce of unfai rand unl awful 

10 business practices, IT IS FURTHERED ORDERED THAT: 

11 1. At all times, Defendants shall employ an on-site manager to manage the Property to 

12 respond to com pi ai nts from neighbors and tenants ina ti mely manner. Said manager, or a substitute 

13 shall be reachabl e by tenants wi thi n a reasonabl e amount of ti me for emergenci es, 24 hours per day. 

14 The on-si te manager shall attend at I east ei ght hours of property management trai ni ng provi ded by a 

15 professi onal property management trai ni ng company; 

16 2. M ai ntai n a current I ist of the ncmes of each and every tenant and occupant of every 

17 room. This list shall be rea::lily available for inspection by the City Attorney's Office or the Police 

18 Department, and shall be immediately provided to the scme for inspection upon demand; 

19 3. I mmedi ately institute a r~ui rement that each prospective a::Iult tenant or occupant 

20 complete a written rental application form. Defendants shall r~uire each prospective tenant to 

21 produce a valid California driver's license or California identification card and at least two prior 

22 rental history references. Defendants shall maintain a photocopy of all such identification and 

23 reference information and shall provide the same for immediate inspection to either City Attorney's 

24 Office or the Police Department, upon demand; 

25 4. Beginning immediately, NOT rent to any person or persons unless each prospective 

26 a::Iult tenant or occupant signs a written rental agreement and list of house rules which shall contain a 

27 provision which states that the unlawful sale, service, storage, manufacture, distribution, or use of 

28 controlled substances on or around the Premises by any tenant, occupant or guest of a tenant or 

6 
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1 occupant, is grounds for permanent ej ectment of the resident's guest and evi cti on of the tenant and 

2 wi II resul tin the i ni ti ati on of evi cti on procee:1i ngs; 

3 5. I mmediately take any and all appropriate legal action against any individual selling, 

4 serving, manufacturing, storing, possessi ng or distributing controlled substances and/or narcotics 

5 paraphernalia at the Property;; 

6 6. Regularly attend at least one (1) monthly neighborhood or community meeting at 

7 which local residents discuss issues affecting the Tenderloin neighborhood, which shall include at 

8 least every other month the San Frandsco Police Department Tenderloin Station Captain's Meeting. 

9 Defendants aI so shall provi de a community liaison to respond to any and all com pi ai nts from 

10 mEmbers of the surroundi ng neighborhood, who's telephone number and email shall be provided by 

11 Defendants to all communi ty members who wi sh to contact them. 

12 FURTHER, DEFENDANTS, their servants, agents, employees, lessees, successors and 

13 assigns, and the servants, agents, employees, lessees, successors and assigns of eoch of them, and all 

14 other persons asserti ng control and management over the Property, are hereby restrai ned and 

15 enjoi ned from engagi ng in the foil owi ng unfai rand unl aNf ul busi ness practi ces: 

16 7. Maintaining, operating, occupying or usi ng the Property in violation of state or local 

17 codes or in such a manner and condition as to constitute a public nuisance and/or an unfair and/or 

18 unlaNful business act or practice in violation of the State Housing LaN, the Civil Code, or California 

19 Business and Professions Code Sections 17200-17210; and 

20 8. Engaging in any unfair and/or unlaNful busi ness practices by permitting the Property 

21 to be used to facil itate the sale, service, manufacture, storage, keeping, or distribution of controlled 

22 substances, or to serve as a base for any criminal activity. 

23 / / / 

24 / / / 

25 / / / 

26 / / / 

27 / / / 

28 / / / 
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24 

25 

26 
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28 

COMPLIANCE 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT: 

H. RECEIVERSHI P. Should Defendants fail to take the octions r~uired by this 

Order, or fail to oct within the time limits proscribed herein, Plai ntiffs may return to this Court to 

seek the appointment of a receiver to manage the Property and abate the violations and the nuisance. 

I f a receiver is appoi nted to manage the Property and abate the vi 01 ati ons, Defendants must, upon 

demand, reimburse the receiver and the City for all costs and expenses related to the receivership, 

i nd udi ng attorney's fees and costs. I f Defendants fai I to rei mburse the receiver and/or the City, a 

lien for the cmounts expended shall be placed upon the Property's title, and/or the receiver or the 

City may return to this Court to obtain an order to sell the Property to reimburse the receiver and/or 

the City. 

I. 

1. 

INSPECTION. 

In order to monitor compl iance with this Order, and in addition to the powers already 

otherwise provided by law to Plaintiffs to inspect the Property, Defendants shall allow, and Plaintiffs 

may conduct, periodic unannounced inspection of the exterior and common areas of the interior of 

the Property, to determine compl iance with the San FranciscoM unicipal Codes, including, but not 

limited to, the Housing, Electrical, Plumbing, Health, and Fire Codes. Defendants shall abate any 

violations discovered duri ng such inspections within the time period stated in any Notice of 

Violation issued after inspection by the responsible City agency. 

2. In addition, in order to monitor compliance with this Order, upon r~uest by the San 

Francisco City Attorney's Office and/or the San Francisco Police Department and/or Department of 

Building I nspection and/or the Department of Public Health, Defendants shall provide copies of any 

and all records relating to Defendants' compliance with this Order within 24 hours of the request. 

The PI ai nti ffs shall have the opti on to noti ce the deposi ti on of Defendant or thei r agents once duri ng 

any 12 month period to question him or her about such records, upon notice in occordancewith the 

California Code of Civil Procedure. 

J. FUTURE CODE VIOLATIONS. If Defendants receive any future citations or 

Notices of Violation from a city agency regarding the condition of the Property within the injunctive 
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1 period, Defendants shall do all of the foil owing: 

2 1. Notify the City Attorney's Office, Code Enforcement Division within 5 days of the 

3 issuance of the atation or Notice of Violation. 

4 2. Abate the code violations within thetime specified on the atation or Notice of 

5 Violation, unless not procticablewithin such time period and an extension is timely applied for by 

6 Defendant with the City agency issuing the Notice of Violation. 

7 3. If permi ts are r~ui red to abate the vi 01 ati ons, Defendants shall appl Y for and obtai n 

8 all r~uired and appropriate permits for the scope of the work to be undertaken. 

9 

10 

K. 

1. 

ENFORCEMENT. 

Violation of this Order constitutes contempt of Court. The terms of this Order may 

11 be enforced through a contempt proceedi ng, a moti on to enforce, or any other proceedi ng recogni zed 

12 by the Court for enforcement of an i nj uncti on. I n the event that the Court determi nes after heari ng 

13 that DEFEN DA NTS and/or thei r servants, agents, employees, successors and assigns, and the 

14 servants, agents, employees, successors and assi gns of each of them vi 01 ated any of the terms of thi s 

15 Order, Defendants shall be liable for avil penalties of no less than $2,500 and no more than $6,000 

16 for each violation of this Order, pursuant to Business and Professions Code Section 17207 .. 

17 2. PI ai nti ffs shall be enti tl ed to recover all attorney's fees and costs incurred in enfora ng 

18 this Order and/or monitoring Defendants' compliance herewith. 

19 3. I f new vi 01 ati ons of the San Frana sco M uni a pal Code are di scovered at the Property 

20 during the pendency of this action, and not corrected within the time limit provided on the Notice of 

21 Violation, Defendants shall pay avil penalties up to $1 ,000 per day, for each day the violation 

22 remains unabated, as provided by law, in addition to any other fi nes or penalties provided by law or 

23 this Injunction. 

24 4. Any fines, penalties, or other monetary relief specified in this Order shall be in 

25 addition to any other relief or sanctions that the Court may order as a matter of law or ~uity. 

26 5. The Court expressly reservesjurisdiction to take such further action as may be 

27 necessary or appropri ate to carry into effect the provi si ons of thi s Order. 

28 6. DEFENDANTS further agree to the hearing of any action for contempt of this Order 
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1 by a Commissioner of the Court, should the Court institute procedures for hearing of such matters by 

2 Commissioners. 

3 L. DEPARTM ENT OF BUI LDI NG I NSPECTI ON A SSE SSM ENT FEES. 

4 Defendants shall pay all currentl y due and owi ng assessment fees di recti y to the Department 

5 of Building Inspection within 30 days of entry of this Order, or be in viol ation of this Injunction. 

6 Any assessment fees generata::! or costs incurra::! by the Department of Building Inspection after 

7 entry of this Order shall be paid directly to the Department of Building Inspection within 30 days of 

8 the invoice or demand. Failure to pay the fees or costs within the 30 days of the invoice or demand 

9 shall bea violation of this Order. 

10M. RECORDATION. This Stipulata::! Injunction shall be fila::! with this Court and 

11 recorda::! at the San Francisco Assessor's Office. 

12 N. EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERM OF INJUNCTION. Unless otherwise stata::! 

13 herein, DEFENDANTS shall comply with the terms of this Order upon entry by the Court. The 

14 terms of this Inj unction shall be in effect for thirty-six (36) months from the date of entry of this 

15 Order, provida::! that its terms have been complia::! with during this period. If the Court finds that 

16 Defendants fail to comply with the terms of this Order during the period when it is in effect, then its 

17 sixty month term shall be rene..va::! starting on the date that the Court so finds a violation of this 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Order. 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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Q. NO WAIVER OF RI GHTS TO ENFORCE. The failure of Plaintiffs to enforce 

any provision of this Order shall in no way be deema::f a waiver of such provision or in any way 

affect the val idity of this Order. The fail ure of Plai ntiffs to enforce any such provision shall not 

precl ude Plaintiffs from later enforcing the same or any other provision of this Order. No oral 

advice, guidan~ suggestion, or comments by Plaintiffs' employees or officials regarding matters 

covera::f by this Order shall be construa::f to relieve Defendants of thei r obi igations. 

so STIPULATED: 

DATED: (/(J-?-/; ;; DENNISJ. HERRERA, City Attorney 
ALEX G. TSE 

DATED: 

DATED: 

DATED: 

Chief Attorney, Neighborhood & Resident Safety Division 
JERRY THREET 
DeputYrfity Attorn , ' ... riJ-

By: f IJlvf 
JE R) TH E 
Dept.ny CiW .A;ttorney 
Atto~ney f~_ai ntiffs 
QlliY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO AND PEOPLE 
Of'THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

~~. 7' N ! / I ,2t- ~ AG5TrusteeoftheJohn E. Wai 1981 
. Llvln Trust 

Llt':H::w.I-.r!'::. WAI, Individually 

/, / /(-----
C1 (cJ- ( I)- =-SA:-:-U-;-;-'.t~M-:-.-=FE=R"""'S=TE=R~, E~SQ=--. -

Attorney for Defendants 

IT ISsa ORDERED: 

DATED: 
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
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EXHIBIT A 

Property Address: 

245 Leavenworth Street 

All that real property situata::f in the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, 

descri ba::f as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the westerl y lineof Leavenworth Street, distant 
thera:m 57 feet 6 inches southerly from the southerly line of Eddy Street; 
run ni ng thence southerl y aI ong sai d line of Leavenworth Street 52 feet 6 
inches; thence at a ri ght angl e westerl y 102 feet; thence at a ri ght angl e 
northerly 52 feet 6 inches; thence at a right angle easterly 102 feet to the 
poi nt of begi nni ng. 

Being part of 50 Vara Lot No. 1168 in Block 285. 

Assessor's Lot 3, Block 337 
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2 

3 

4 

ADDENDUM TO STIPULATED INJUNCTION 
AGREEMENT OF SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST 

TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THE INJUNCTION 

_______ (NAM E of successor in interest) is a successor, agent, employee, 

or assignee of the Premi ses located at 245 LEAVENWORTH STREET, San Francisco, and 

5 described more particularly herein. _______ (NAME of successor in interest) has 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

received a copy of the Sti pul ated I nj uncti on between the CI TY AND COU NTY OF SA N 

FRANCISCO and Defendants JOHN E. WAI, as Trustee of the JOHN E. WAI 1981 LIVING 

TRUST and JOHN E. WAI, I ndividually,("DEFENDANTS") issued by the Court on 

____ and filed and recorded on _____ and has read its contents. 

______ (NAM E of successor in interest) agrees to be bound without limitation by 

the terms of the Stipulated Inj unction and agrees to perform any and all obligations of 

DEFENDANTS, that may be rB:luired under the terms of the Stipulated I nj unction or under such 

Court order as may be necessary or ~propri ate to enforce the provi si ons thereof. 

______ (NAME of successor in interest) further agrees that the Court shall have 

jurisdiction over _______ (NAME of successor in interest) to enforce the terms of 

this Injunction and to issue such orders as may be necessary or ~propriate to enforce the 

provisi ons thereof. 

DATED: 
JERRY TH REET 
Deputy City Attorney . 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO and 
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

23 DATED: JOH N E. WA I, as Trustee of the John E. Waj 1981 
Living Trust 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DATED: 

DATED: 

JOHN E. WAI, Individually 

SA U L M. FERSTER, ESQ. 
Attorney for Defendants 
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I DENNIS J. HERRERA, State Bar #139669 

City Attorney 
2 ALEX G. TSE, State Bar #152348 

Chief Attorney, Neighborhood and Resident Safety Division 
3 JERRY THREET, State Bar #205983 

Deputy City Attorney 
4 Fox Plaza 

1390 Market Street, Sixth Floor 
5 San Francisco, California 94102-5408 

Telephone: (415) 554-3914 
6 Facsimile: (415) 437-4644 

E-Mail: Jerry.Threet@sfgov.org 
7 

8 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO and 

9 PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ORIGINAL 

SUMMONS ISSUED 
FIT,ED 

San Francisco COunty Superior Court 

BY: 

OCT 2 4 LU)1 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

MAo MQIIANk--

10 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

II COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

12 UNLIMITED CIVIL JURISDICTION 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a Municipal Corporation, 
and the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, by and through DENNIS 
J. HERRERA, City Attorney for the CITY 
AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

JOHN E. W AI, as Trustee of the JOHN E. 
WAI 1981 LIVING TRUST, JOHN E. 
W AI, Individually, and DOE ONE 
through DOE FIFTY, 

Defendants. 

Case No. 

COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE AND 
OTHER RELIEF 

Type of Case: (42) Other Complaint 

24 The CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO ("City"), a municipal corporation, and 

25 the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, by and through San Francisco City Attorney 

26 DENNIS J. HERRERA, (collectively "Plaintiffs") file their Complaint ("Complaint") against JOHN 

27 E. WAI, as Trustee of the JOHN E. WAI 1981 LIVING TRUST (the "Trust"); JOHN E. WAI, 

28 
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,------------------------------
c 

I Individually; and DOE ONE through DOE FIFTY (collectively, "Defendants"). Plaintiffs hereby 

2 allege as set forth below: 

3 INTRODUCTION 

4 I. Plaintiffs have filed this action because Defendants own, lease, manage and maintain 

5 an 88-unit, residential apartment building and attached commercial building as public nuisance and 

6 in violation of state and local laws. The property in question is located at 245 Leavenworth Street, 

7 San Francisco, California (the "Property"). Despite multiple notices of violations and orders of 

8 abatement since 2009, Defendants have, and still continue to, provide substandard housing at the 

9 property including, but not limited to, the following substandard conditions that exist and/or have 

10 existed since approximately 2010: 1) lack of continuously operating elevator; 2) bedbugs and other 

II pest infestations; 3) lack of heat in multiple units; 4) plumbing leaks; 5) excess garbage piled in rear 

12 yard; 6) sewage leaks; 7) insufficient bathroom ventilation; 8) mold and mildew; 9) lack of hot and 

13 cold running water; 10) damaged/defective apartment entry doors; and 11) deteriorated rear metal 

14 stairway, in violation of violation of California Health and Safety Code Sections 17910-17998.3 (the 

15 "State Housing Law"), and the San Francisco Housing and Building Codes. 

16 2. Defendants additionally own lease, manage and maintain the Property as a general 

17 public nuisance due to their allowing the use of the Property as a base for organized criminal gang 

18 activity, in violation of California Civil Code Sections 3479, 3480, 3491, 3494, and California Code 

19 of Civil Procedure Section 731. 

20 3. By maintaining the Property as a public nuisance and in violation of the state and 

21 local laws, Defendants have engaged in, and continue to engage in, unfair and unlawful business 

22 practices in contravention to California Business and Professions Code Sections 17200-17210 (the 

23 "Unfair Competition Law"). 

24 PARTIES AND SUBJECT PROPERTIES 

25 4. Plaintiff, the City and County of San Francisco, is a municipal corporation organized 

26 and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, and is a city and county. 

27 5. The City and County of San Francisco brings this action under the State Housing 

28 Law, the San Francisco Housing Code, the San Francisco Building Code, California Health and 

2 
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I Safety Code Sections 11570-11587, California Civil Code Sections 3479, 3480, 3491, 3494, and 

2 California Code of Civil Procedure Section 731. 

3 6. Plaintiff, the People ofthe State of California, by and through San Francisco City 

4 Attorney Dennis J. Herrera, brings this action pursuant to Civil Code Sections 3479, 3480, 3491, 

5 3494, California Health and Safety Code Sections 11570-11587, Code of Civil Procedure Section 

6 731, and Business and Professions Code Sections 17200 et seq. (the Unfair Competition Law). 

7 7. Defendant John E. Wai, as Trustee ofthe John E. Wai 1981 Living Trust, is sued in 

8 his representative capacity. 

9 8. Defendant John E. Wai, individually, is sued in his individual capacity due to his 

10 negligent and intentional failure as a trustee to comply with his legal duties, both to the beneficiaries 

II of the Trust and to members of the general public, to comply with the requirements of state and local 

12 codes in managing the Property that is owned by the Trust. 

13 9. At all times herein mentioned in this Complaint, Defendants have been the legal 

14 owners, lessors, managers, and maintainers of the real property and all buildings and other 

15 improvements located at 245 Leavenworth Street, Assessor's Block 0337, Lot 003 in the City and 

16 County of San Francisco, State of California (the "Property") and more particularly described in 

17 Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and incorporated as part of this Complaint. 

18 10. Defendants Doe One through Doe Fifty are sued herein under fictitious names. 

19 Plaintiffs do not at this time know the true names or capacities of Doe One through Doe Fifty, but 

20 pray that the same may be inserted herein when ascertained. 

21 II. At all times herein mentioned, each defendant was an agent, servant, employee, 

22 partner, franchisee and joint venturer of each other defendant and at all times was acting within the 

23 course and scope of said agency, service, employment, partnership, franchise and joint venture. 

24 12. Whenever reference is made in this Complaint to any act of Defendant, each such 

25 allegation shall mean that each Defendant acted both individually and jointly with the other 

26 Defendants. Actions taken by or omissions made by Defendants' employees or agents in the course 

27 of their employment or agency are considered to be actions or omissions of Defendants for the 

28 purposes of this Complaint. 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

13. Defendants own, lease, manage, and maintain the Property, which is a six-story, 

eighty-eight unit apartment building with a height that exceeds 50 feet. 

I. PUBLIC NUISANCE BEHAVIOR RELATED TO CRIMINAL GANG ACTIVITY. 

14. Defendants now are, and for a considerable period of time heretofore and at all times 

herein mentioned have been, using, maintaining, and/or permitting the use of the Property for drug 

activity, loitering, disturbance of the peace, and committing other illegal and annoying activities, 

including, but not limited to, those listed below. These acts have occurred inside and in the 

immediate vicinity of the Property and continue to occur. 

15. Defendants permit known criminal gang members and drug dealers to congregate at 

and in the Property and to engage in drug trafficking and other illegal activities there and on the 

sidewalk in front of the Property. 

16. Because Defendants permit these individuals to utilize the Property as a home base 

for their illegal activities, these same criminal gang members and drug dealers also conduct their 

illegal activities elsewhere on the 200 block of Leavenworth. 

17. Representative examples of Defendants using or permitting the Property to be used 

for drug activity and other illegal and annoying activities include, but are not limited to the 

following: 

A. On or about May 15, 2010, San Francisco Police Department ("SFPD") officers 

responded to a call for service at the Property. Officers found that an adult resident of 

the Property and his juvenile son had been watching television that evening at around 

5:00 p.m., when an Hispanic male punched through the window of the apartment with 

his fist and fled out the resident's front door, with the resident in pursuit. The resident 

was able to briefly detain the suspect in front of the Property, but was then attacked 

by 10-12 males who came to the aide of the suspect, punching the resident in the head 

and neck for approximately 5-7 minutes before he was able to escape through the 

entrance gate of the Property. The resident identified the males as a group that 

regularly loiters in front of the Property and acts aggressively towards residents of the 
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Property. The resident later identified 4 members of this group as those who had 

attacked him, who were further identified by SFPD officers as members of a criminal 

street gang variously known as the "Cambodian Crips," "TL, "Thug Lords," and 

"245." 

On or about July 4,2010, SFPD officers were in the 200 block of Leavenworth 

investigating reports of the presence of a criminal street gang in this area centered 

around 245 Leavenworth that had been reported to be involved in violent crimes and 

drug activity on that block. Officers found seven male members of a group loitering 

in front of246 Leavenworth, drinking alcohol in public and obstructing the sidewalk. 

Officers stated in their report that they had previously met with residents of the 

Property, who felt like "prisoners in their own homes" because of the criminal activity 

and intimidation displayed by the group. Officers further noted that the group is 

known to be associated with the "Cambodian Crips," a criminal street gang. 

On or about October 20, 2010, SFPD officers were in the 200 block of Leavenworth 

conducting undercover narcotics surveillance. Officers observed 6-7 males loitering 

in front ofthe Property at around 5:30 p.m., when one of their group was approached 

by another male. The two began talking and appeared to exchange between them a 

baggie of green vegetable matter consistent with the appearance of marijuana for a 

white rock consistent with the appearance of crack cocaine. Narcotics officers 

believed they had witnessed a narcotics transaction and arrest teams moved in to 

detain the suspects. The suspect who had been part of the group in front of the 

Property was found upon being searched to possess three additional crack cocaine 

rocks hidden in the lining of his shorts. The officers further discovered that the 

suspect had a tattoo on his stomach of the letters "C W A" indicative of the criminal 

street gang "Cambodians With Attitude," which officers noted is known to loiter in 

front of the Property. Drug testing found that the suspected crack rock cocaine was 

indeed cocaine. 
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On or about October 30, 2010, at around 5:30 p.m., SFPD officers approached two 

individuals, in front of the Property, one of whom they knew to be on felony 

probation with a stay away order from 245 Leavenworth. The'officers noted that the 

area of 245 Leavenworth is known by officers to be a high crime area characterized 

by narcotics activity and violence. Because the suspect did not live at the Property 

and had an active stay away order requiring that he be at least 150 yards away from 

the Property, officers arrested the suspect. 

On or about November 15, 2010, at around 4:15 p.m., SFPD officers were in the 200 

block of Leavenworth conducting undercover narcotics surveillance, due to numerous 

complaints regarding drug trafficking in this area. Officers observed a large group of 

males loitering in front of the Property engaged in a dice game, when they were 

approached by a Black male. The dice game broke up and an Asian member of the 

group began to speak to the Black male who had approached them. The two began 

talking and the Asian member of the group took from his waistband and gave to the 

Black male a baggie of green vegetable matter consistent with the appearance of 

marijuana, in exchange for cash. Narcotics officers believed they had witnessed a 

narcotics transaction and arrest teams moved in to detain the suspects. The Asian 

male suspect was found to possess another baggie of green vegetable matter 

consistent with the appearance and smell of marijuana, and in the opinion of the 

experienced narcotics officer was marijuana. Officers also discovered on the suspect 

two white tablets of suspected Carisdprodol (Soma) in his jacket lining, for which he 

admitted he had no prescription. The suspect was admonished for violations of 

criminal law and the evidence was booked into the station. 

On or about December 13, 2010, at around 7:05 p.m., SFPD officers were in the 200 

block of Leavenworth conducting undercover narcotics surveillance. Officers saw a 

group of 3 males and 3 females loitering in front of the Property, when they observed 

one of the males give another male something in a clear container, which he then 

proceeded to smell. The two then proceeded to talk about the substance in the 
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container, with one of them holding it up for viewing as they spoke. He smelled the 

container again, and then the two walked some distance down the street, where 

currency was exchanged for the container. Officers believed they had witnessed a 

narcotics transaction and arrest teams moved in to detain the suspects. One of the 

suspects admitted upon detention that he had sold hashish to the other suspect. At the 

time of arrest, the suspect also had two rocks of crack cocaine in his pocket. The other 

suspect was found upon being searched to possess hashish and marijuana. 

On or about January 4,2011, at around 5:45 p.m., SFPD officers working in plain 

clothes capacity were walking the 200 block of Leavenworth when they observed a 

group of 6 males loitering in front of the Property. The officers identified the Property 

as one they knew to be frequented by a local criminal street gang that is involved in 

shootings and illegal narcotics transactions. Officers detected a strong odor of 

marijuana and admonished the group that there was no loitering. They then conducted 

pat searches of the group due to their concern for safety, given the number of the 

group. One of the group was holding several large bags of soft material inside his 

jacket which emitted a strong odor of marijuana. The officer seized the bags due to 

recognizing them as marijuana, and also found $81 in currency on the suspects 

person. The suspect was found upon booking to have been arrested on November 8, 

2009 for possession of marijuana for sales, near the same location. 

On or about January 20,2011, at around 5:00 p.m., SFPD officers were in the 200 

block of Leavenworth conducting undercover narcotics surveillance due to numerous 

complaints regarding narcotics activity in front of the Property. Officers observed a 

group of males loitering in front of the Property, who frequently loiter in that 

location. The group was approached by two other males, who engaged in 

conversation with one of their number. The two then exchanged currency for a baggie 

of green vegetable matter. Officers believed they had witnessed a narcotics 

transaction and arrest teams moved in to detain the suspects. Officers found the 
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suspect to possess a baggie of marijuana and also discovered that the suspect had a 

previous active warrant. He was booked for the criminal violations. 

On or about February 20,2011, at around 4:40 p.m., SFPD officers were in the 200 

block of Leavenworth on foot patrol as they approached the Property and noticed a 

vehicle parked in front. Officers observed a strong odor of marijuana emanating from 

the vehicle and therefore ran a radio check of the license plate number. The license 

check revealed that the registration of the vehicle was expired. Officers decided to 

investigate the marijuana odor and approached the apparent driver of the vehicle, an 

Asian male occupying the driver's seat. Upon checking the driver's license, Officer's 

discovered that it was suspended. The driver told officers he had driven to the 

location in his vehicle, so officers informed him that his actions were illegal with his 

suspended license, and he would need to exit the vehicle. When asked ifhe had 

anything sharp on his person that would cut officers if they searched him prior to 

arrest. the driver admitted that he had two bags of marijuana on his person. Officers 

then informed the driver that his car would be towed and a hold placed on it pursuant 

to STOP (San Francisco Traffic Offenders Program). When officers opened the trunk 

to begin a complete inventory ofthe driver's belongings, they discovered 59 small, 

plastic bags of marijuana. The driver was placed under arrest for possession and 

transportation of narcotics for sale. A check of the driver's arrest records revealed that 

he had previously been arrested for possession for sale of marijuana at the Property in 

January, 2011, and that he had an active stay away order for the 200 block of 

Leavenworth. 

On or about February 25, 2011, at around 9:15 p.m., SFPD officers approached 

several people loitering in front of the Property. Officers noted that a local street gang 

routinely loiters in front of the Property and that on any given day one can observe 

their members loitering there. Officers further noted that they had personally arrested 

a few of the criminal gang members for narcotics sales in front of the Property, and 

that the gang had been involved in drive by shootings and assaults in the area. 
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Officers came into contact at that time with Santiago Lobatos in front of the Property 

and ran a computer records query of his police history, discovering that he was on 

active felony probation with a warrantless search condition. Lobatos indicated that his 

residence was at the Property. Officers conducted a warrantless search of Lobatos' 

room, apartment #58 at 245 Leavenworth Street, where they discovered a photograph 

of Lobatos and several other males that officers had seen loitering in front of the 

Property. the photograph showed Lobatos and the other males using their hands to 

exhibit gang signs indicating the numbers "4" and "5", indicating 245 Leavenworth. 

Based on their training and experience with criminal gangs, officers determined that 

the photograph was indicia of membership in a criminal street gang and seized it as 

evidence, booking it at the police station. 

On or about March 24,2011, at around 6:30 p.m., SFPD officers were in the 200 

block of Leavenworth conducting undercover narcotics surveillance due to numerous 

complaints regarding narcotics activity in the area. Officers observed a group of 

people loitering in front of the Property, when they were approached by another male 

who began a conversation with a male member of the group. The two then walked 

away from the group and stopped. The new male manipulated something near his 

waistband and appeared to give currency to the group member, who then dropped a 

small object into the hand of the new male. The new male then hurried away from the 

group. Officers then moved in to make an arrest, based on their belief that a narcotics 

transaction had taken place. Officers found a tablet of Oxycodone when they searched 

the new male upon his arrest. Officers also found a blue metal container on the 

keychain of the member of the group who was involved in the transaction, which 

contained additional tablets of Oxycodone, as well as $290 in currency and a plastic 

baggy of marijuana. He was booked for the criminal violations. 

On or about May 3,2011, at around 5:50 p.m., SFPD officers were in the 200 block 

of Leavenworth conducting undercover narcotics surveillance due to numerous 

complaints regarding narcotics activity in the area. Officers observed two Hispanic 
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juvenile males loitering in front of the Property, when they were approached by a 

Black male who engaged them in conversation. One of the juveniles kept looking in 

all directions while the other produced a plastic bag of green vegetable matter that 

appeared to be marijuana and accepted currency from the Black male. Believing they 

had witnessed a narcotics transaction, the officers gave the signal to other officers to 

arrest the suspects. When the juvenile suspects were detained, officers found five 

bags of suspected marijuana in their front pockets, as well as $235 in currency. They 

were arrested and booked for possession for sale of marijuana. The vegetable matter 

was confirmed by laboratory testing to be marijuana. 

M. On or about June 22, 2011, at around 3:40 p.m., SFPD officers were in the 200 block 

of Leavenworth conducting a "buy-bust" operation. A plain clothes officer was 

walking northbound on Leavenworth when they made contact with a Black male near 

the Property. The officer asked the male ifhe could get some "chiva," street slang for 

heroin. The male asked the officer to follow him southbound on Leavenworth, and 

after some distance turned around and produced a plastic baggy containing a black 

substance that officers suspected to be heroin. Officers then moved in for an arrest at 

the signal of the plain clothes officer. Officers noted that there were no video cameras 

in the area of the initial contact at the Property. A criminal records check; of the 

suspect found that he was on active felony probation and had an active "stay away" 

order from the area. A laboratory test confirmed that the substance in the baggy was 

heroin. The suspect was arrested and booked on sales of heroin. 

PUBLIC NUISANCE CONDITIONS RELATED TO VIOLATIONS OF THE SAN 
FRANCISCO HOUSING CODE. 

A. First Notice Of Violation And Order Of Abatement (Complaint #200918948) 

18. On or about August 18, 2009, the San Francisco Department of Building Inspection 

26 ("Building Inspection") conducted an inspection of the Property. 

27 19. On or about August 20, 2009, Building Inspection issued a Notice of Violation as a 

28 result of the August 18, 2009inspection. The August 20, 2009 Notice of Violation required 
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1 Defendants to correct several violations of the San Francisco Housing Code found at the Property, 

2 including: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

• replace broken glass window leading to fire escape; 

• remove obstruction of rear stair egress; 

• replace hallway smoke detector; 

• paint over graffiti on hall walls; 

• repair elevator handles and provide valid elevator permit; and 

• repair multiple exterior doors so that they self-close and lock. 

20. Defendants were required to correct all listed violations within thirty (30) days. A 

10 true and correct copy of the August 20, 2009 Notice of Violation is attached at Exhibit B and 

11 incorporated as part of this Complaint. 

12 21. The August 20,2009 Notice of Violation was mailed to Defendants at their last 

13 known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office and posted at the Property on or 

14 about August 20,2009. 

15 22. Defendants failed to comply with the requirements of the August 20, 2009 Notice of 

16 Violation by failing to correct the violations within thirty days. 

17 23. On September 21, 2009, October 21, 2009, July 21,2010, August 20, 2010, and 

18 September 10, 2010, Building Inspection reinspected the Property and determined that Defendants 

19 had not corrected all of the listed violations from the August 20, 2009 Notice of Violation. 

20 24. Because Defendants had failed to abate the August 20, 2009 Notice of Violation, on 

21 September 1, 2010, Building inspection issued a Notice of Director's Hearing for September 16, 

22 2010. On September 1, 2010, the Notice of Director's Hearing was mailed via certified mail to 

23 Defendants at their last known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office. It was posted 

24 at the Property on September 2,2010. A true and correct copy of the Notice of Director's Hearing is 

25 attached as Exhibit C and incorporated as part of this Complaint. 

26 25. On September 16, 2010, a Director's Hearing was held, at which Defendants were 

27 represented. On October 19, 2010, following the hearing, the Director of Building Inspection issued 

28 an Order of Abatement for Defendants' failure to correct the violations noted in the August 20, 2009 
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I Notice of Violation. The October 19, 2010 Order of Abatement declared the Property a public 

2 nuisance. In addition, the Director of Building Inspection ordered that Defendants abate all 

3 violations cited in the August 20,2009 Notice of Violation within seven (7) days. The October 19, 

4 2010 Order of Abatement also declared that Defendants had been given proper notice of the 

5 Director's Hearing. A true and correct copy of the Order of Abatement is attached as Exhibit D and 

6 incorporated as part of this Complaint. 

7 26. On or about October 25,2010, the Order of Abatement was mailed via certified mail 

8 to Defendants at their last known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office. It was also 

9 posted at the Property on or about October 25,2010. The Order of Abatement was recorded against 

10 title to the Property on November 19, 2010. 

11 27. Defendants did not appeal the Order of Abatement to the San Francisco Abatement 

12 Appeals Board. 

13 28. Defendants failed to comply with the requirements of the October 19, 2010 Order of 

14 Abatement by failing to complete all work within seven days. 

15 29. On August 30, 20 II, Building Inspection reinspected the Property and determined 

16 that Defendants still had not corrected all the violations from the August 20, 2009 Notice of 

17 Violation. 

18 30. To date, Defendants have not corrected all the listed violations from the August 20, 

19 2009 Notice of Violation. To date, the August 20, 2009 Notice of Violation and October 19,2010 

20 Order of Abatement remain outstanding. 

21 B. Second Notice Of Violation And Order Of Abatement (Complaint #201046299) 

22 31. On May 12,2010, Building Inspection conducted an inspection of the Property. 

23 32. On or about May 13, 2010, Building Inspection issued a Notice of Violation as a 

24 result of the May 12, 2010 inspection. The Notice of Violation required Defendants to correct 

25 violations of the San Francisco Housing Code found at the Property, including the following 

26 violations in apartment #31 : 

27 

28 

• repair smoke detector; 

• provide heat; 
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1 • eliminate cockroach and bedbug infestation; and 

2 • eliminate mold and mildew from walls. 

3 33. Defendants were required to correct all ofthe listed violations within five (5) days. A 

4 true and correct copy of the May 13,2010 Notice of Violation is attached as Exhibit E and 

5 incorporated as part of this Complaint. 

6 34. The May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation was mailed to Defendants at their last known 

7 address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office and posted at the Property on or about May 

8 13,2010. 

9 35. Defendants failed to comply with the requirements of the May 13, 2010 Notice of 

10 Violation by failing to correct the violations within five days. 

11 36. On May 18, 2010, May 27,2010, July 21,2010, and August 20,2010, Building 

12 Inspection reinspected the Property and determined that that Defendants had not corrected all of the 

13 listed violations from the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation. 

14 37. Because Defendants had failed to abate the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation, on 

15 September 1, 2010, Building Inspection issued a Notice of Director's Hearing for September 16, 

16 2010. The Notice of Director's Hearing was mailed via certified mail to Defendants at their last 

17 known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office and posted at the Property on 

18 September 2,2010. See Exhibit C. 

19 38. On September 16, 2010, a Director's Hearing was held, at which Defendants were 

20 represented. On October 19, 2010, following the hearing, the Director of Building Inspection issued 

21 an Order of Abatement for Defendants' failure to correct the violations noted in the May 13, 2010 

22 Notice of Violation. The October 19,2010 Order of Abatement declared the Property a public 

23 nuisance. In addition, the Director of Building Inspection ordered that Defendants abate all 

24 violations cited in the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation within seven (7) days. The October 19, 

25 20 10 Order of Abatement also declared that Defendants had been given proper notice of the 

26 Director's Hearing. See Exhibit D. 

27 39. On or about October 25,2010, the Order of Abatement was mailed via certified mail 

28 to Defendants at their last known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office. It was also 
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1 posted at the Property on or about October 25, 2010. The Order of Abatement was recorded against 

2 title to the Property on November 19, 2010. 

3 40. Defendants did not appeal the Order of Abatement to the San Francisco Abatement 

4 Appeals Board. 

5 41. Defendants failed to comply with the requirements of the October 19, 2010 Order of 

6 Abatement by failing to complete all work within seven days. 

7 42. On July 20,2011, Building Inspection reinspected the Property and determined that 

8 Defendants still had not corrected all the code violations from the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation. 

9 43. To date, Defendants have not corrected all the listed violations from the May 13, 

10 2010 Notice of Violation. To date, the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation and October 19, 2010 

II Order of Abatement remain outstanding. 

12 C. Third Notice Of Violation And Order Of Abatement (Complaint #201046738) 

13 44. On May 12, 2010, Building Inspection conducted an inspection ofthe Property. 

14 45. On or about May 13, 2010, Building Inspection issued a Notice of Violation as a 

15 result of the May 12,2010 inspection. The Notice of Violation required Defendants to correct 

16 violations of the San Francisco Housing Code found at the Property, including the following 

17 violations in apartment #37: 

18 • repair smoke detector; 

19 • provide heat; and 

20 • eliminate cockroach and bedbug infestation. 

21 46. Defendants were required to correct the listed violations within five (5) days. A true 

22 and correct copy of the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation is attached as Exhibit F and incorporated 

23 as part of this Complaint. 

24 47. Building Inspection mailed the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation to Defendants at 

25 their last known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office and posted the Notice at the 

26 Property on or about May 13,2010. 

27 48. Defendants failed to comply with the requirements of the May 13,2010 Notice of 

28 Violation by failing to correct the violations within five days. 
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I 49. On May 18, 2010, May 27,2010, July 21,2010, and August 20,2010, Building 

2 Inspection reinspected the Property and determined that Defendants had not corrected all the 

3 deficiencies listed in the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation. 

4 50. Because Defendants had failed to abate the May 13,2010 Notice of Violation, on 

5 September I, 2010, Building Inspection issued a Notice of Director's Hearing for September 16, 

6 2010. The Notice of Director's Hearing was mailed via certified mail to Defendants at their last 

7 known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office and posted at the Property on 

8 September 2,2010. See Exhibit C. 

9 51. On September 16, 20 I 0, a Director's Hearing was held, at which Defendants were 

10 represented. On October 19, 20 I 0, following the hearing, the DiTector of Building Inspection issued 

II an Order of Abatement for Defendants' failure to correct the violations noted in the May 13, 2010 

12 Notice of Violation. The October 19,2010 Order of Abatement declared the Property a public 

13 nuisance. In addition, the Director of Building Inspection ordered that Defendants abate all 

14 violations cited in the May 13, 2010 Notice of Violation within seven (7) days. The October 19, 

15 2010 Order of Abatement also declared that Defendants had been given proper notice of the 

16 Director's Hearing. See Exhibit D. 

17 52. On or about October 25,2010, the Order of Abatement was mailed via certified mail 

18 to Defendants at their last known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office. It was also 

19 posted at the Property on or about October 25,2010. The Order of Abatement was recorded against 

20 title to the Property on November 19, 2010. 

21 53. Defendants did not appeal the Order of Abatement to the San Francisco Abatement 

22 Appeals Board. 

23 54. Defendants failed to comply with the requirements of the October 19, 2010 Order of 

24 Abatement by failing to complete all work within seven days. 

25 55. On July 20,2011, Building Inspection reinspected the Property and determined that 

26 Defendants still had not corrected all the listed violations from the May 13, 2010 Notice of 

27 Violation. 

28 
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1 56. To date, Defendants have not corrected all the listed violations from the May 13, 

2 2010 Notice of Violation. To date, the May 13,2010 Notice of Violation and the October 19, 2010 

3 Order of Abatement remain outstanding. 

4 D. Fourth Notice Of Violation And Order Of Abatement (Complaint #201048138) 

5 57. On May 18, 2010, Building Inspection conducted an inspection of the Property. 

6 58. On or about May 21,2010, Building Inspection issued a Notice of Violation as a 

7 result of the May 18, 2010 inspection. The Notice of Violation required Defendants to correct 

8 violations of the San Francisco Housing Code found at the Property, including the following: 

9 • remove egress obstruction from lower corridor to allow egress from rear fire escape to 

10 front of building; and 

11 • provide non-tamperable, temperature-sensing thermostat to control heating system. 

12 59. Defendants were required to correct the listed violations within seven (7) days. A 

13 true and correct copy of the May 21,2010 Notice of Violation is attached as Exhibit G and 

14 incorporated as part of this Complaint. 

15 60. Building Inspection mailed the May 21, 2010 Notice of Violation to Defendants at 

16 their last known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office and posted the Notice at the 

17 Property on or about May 21,2010. 

18 61. Defendants failed to comply with the requirements of the May 21,2010 Notice of 

19 Violation by failing to correct the violations within five days. 

20 62. On May 27, 2010, July 21,2010, and August 25, 2010, Building Inspection 

21 reinspected the Property and determined that Defendants had not corrected any of the deficiencies 

22 listed in the May 21, 2010 Notice of Violation. 

23 63. Because Defendants had failed to abate the May 21,2010 Notice of Violation, on 

24 September 1, 2010, Building Inspection issued a Notice of Director's Hearing for September 16, 

25 2010. The Notice of Director's Hearing was mailed via certified mail to Defendants at their last 

26 known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office and posted at the Property on 

27 September 2, 201 O. See Exhibit C. 

28 
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I 64. On September 16,2010, a Director's Hearing was held, at which Defendants were 

2 represented. On October 19, 20 10, following the hearing, the Director of Building Inspection issued 

3 an Order of Abatement for Defendants' failure to correct the violations noted in the May 21,2010 

4 Notice of Violation. The October 19, 2010 Order of Abatement declared the Property a public 

5 nuisance. In addition, the Director of Building Inspection ordered that Defendants abate all 

6 violations cited in the May 21,2010 Notice of Violation within seven (7) days. The October 19, 

7 2010 Order of Abatement also declared that Defendants had been given proper notice of the 

8 Director's Hearing. See Exhibit D. 

9 65. On or about October 25, 2010, the Order of Abatement was mailed via certified mail 

10 to Defendants at their last known address as listed in the San Francisco Assessor's Office. It was also 

II posted at the Property on or about October 25,2010. The Order of Abatement was recorded against 

12 title to the Property on November 19, 2010. 

13 66. Defendants did not appeal the Order of Abatement to the San Francisco Abatement 

14 Appeals Board. 

IS 67. Defendants failed to comply with the requirements of the October 19, 2010 Order of 

16 Abatement by failing to complete all work within seven days. 

17 68. On July 20,2011, Building Inspection reinspected the Property and determined that 

18 Defendants still had not corrected any ofthe listed violations from the May 21, 2010 Notice of 

19 Violation. 

20 69. To date, Defendants have not corrected any of the listed violations from the May 21, 

21 2010 Notice of Violation. To date, the May21, 2010 Notice of Violation and the October 19, 2010 

22 Order of Abatement remain outstanding. 

23 E. Fifth Notice Of Violation And Order of Abatement (Complaint #201058546) 

24 70. On July 21,2010, Building Inspection conducted an inspection of the Property. 

25 71. On or about July 22, 2010, Building Inspection issued a Notice of Violation as a 

26 result of the July 21,2010 inspection. The Notice of Violation required Defendants to correct 

27 violations of the San Francisco Housing Code found at the Property, including the following 

28 violations found in apartment #61: 
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